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11th Annual Assembly of the

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council

TOM DICK BEATS
WILDLIFE CHARGE

On Friday, October 7,
The 11th Annual As- comed everyone and said that the present development using the
for
Conservative
called
cooperation
governresources now available 1988, Provincial Court
sembly of the Nuu ment
is
"literally
one
taking
and
"helping
Sarich,
in
through
Tribal
the
tribal Judge
chah -nulth
rights
from
away
you
".
another
council.
Campbell River, dismisCouncil was held at the
".
and
making
welcome
Also
"I
you
sed a charge of illegally
ask
(chiefs
and
Hall
on
Alberni Athletic
never
were
Port
"We've
had
addresses
councils) to carry the possessing the meat of
September 22, 23 and
to the
hosted by the Alberni Alderman Art more people arrested torch
com- dead wildlife against
24,
any
Briggs
Nuu
-chahunder
other
and
munities," said Watts, Harry Thomas Dick of
Opetchesaht Tribe.
Junior Princess government, and you "we have to gather all the Mowachaht Band.
The theme for the as- nulth
Vincent
and can compare it to the our intelligence into a The charge against Tom
was
"Tribal Cindy
sembly
outlawing of the pot- plan, a vision for the fu- Dick had been laid unPrincesses
MarUnity, Community Heal- Senior
Keitlah
and latch," said Lucas.
garet
der Sub -Section 34(2)
ture."
ing".
He
also
said
that
Michelle
Sabbas.
He said that the ques- of the Wildlife Act of
assembly
The
community
healing
is
Tribal
council cotion we have to ask British Columbia. That
opened with the singing
more
imporgoing
to
be
Lucas
chairman
Simon
-nulth
ourselves was "where Section of the Wildlife
of the "Nuu -chah
in
tant
the
next
year
do we want our com- Act requires anyone
Song" led by Nelson and chairman George
than
ever
before.
"It's
made
Watts
also
some
munities to be 20 years possessing the meat of
with
a
followed
' Keitlah,
time
for
rid
us
to
get
of
remarks
the
beginat
dead wildlife to have a
from now ?"
native prayer from Elder
feelings
those
bad
that
license or permit to do
ning of the assembly.
Louise Roberts.
we
have
about
each
it
was
Lucas
said
that
so.
Chiefs
Hereditary
Continued
other"
and
concentrate
Nuu Judge Sarich upheld
Watts, important that
Tufty
fighting
on
enemy.
the
Tom
Dick's aboriginal
not
-nulth
people
chah
Tribe
and
Opetchesaht
on pg. 3
George
Watts
called
right
become
complacent
to
hunt elk and to
Shewish,
Adam
for
community -based
Tseshaht Tribe, wel- during the next year. He

possess the meat of the
animals. At the trial of
the matter Tom Dick
admitted that he had the
meat of elk in his possession and that he did
not have a license or a
permit to do so.
In his decision Judge
Sarich said, "I find then
that the people who
were permanently resident in the settlement of
Ahaminaquus had from
memorial
time
a
and
enjoyed
developed
an aboriginal right to
hunt elk on unoccupied
lands adjacent to that
settlement, and to possess the meat of those
animals."

I

Continued pg. 4

TSESHAHT FACE MORE
FISHERY CHARGES

t,

t
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Tseshaht Band members have been hit with
over 70 fishery charges
related to the 1988 year.
These charges in addition to the over 60 still
being dealt with the
courts from the 1987
fishery year.
Hugh Braker, defence
lawyer for some of the
accused Tseshaht said
that the number of
charges is overwhelming. "The courts are
very quickly going to
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become clogged with
the fisheries charges,"
said Braker. "I anticipate
that the defence in almost all of the charges,
if not all of them will be
one of aboriginal right,"
said Braker.
Several of the 1987
charges have been set
for trial in February
1989 and it is not anticipated that the 1988
fisheries charges will be
heard until at least
March of 1989.
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Chiefs and elders were among those witnessing the
raising of an Ehattesaht totem pole at Ehattis,
near Zeballos on September 30th. Details on page
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A HISTORICAL PERSPE
ON SULPHUR PASS

Ha-Shilth-Sa
Published by the Nuu -chah -nutth Tribal Council
distribution lo members of the
West Coast
Tebes,and to other interested groups and individuate.
anon and original work contained
In Mis newspapa
newspaper
er may 1w1 be reprodeied without
written rm!Pission from the Nuu chah -nutth Tribal
Coon.,
I'm, Pert Alberni, 6.C., vpY
4M4.-P
xeseit. Printed in the offices of the
one

Alberni h Valìey Times.

Hon. David Parker,
MLA

Minister of
and Lands

year

war

years

about

ago.

140

The

Forests Ahousahts won the war

and made the bounds.
ries of the territory
Dear Mr. Parker:
which know well. AfterI
would like to give wards they shared the
some historical per- area with their allies the
spective on the current K
s e m a t s
protest against road Ouatsweaht, and the
blasting at Sulphur Pas- oui
sees.
and tosage, Brown to me as gather they wanted to
"Tsiktaaglah ". The log- have nothing interfere
ging outfits (BCFP, MB, with this. Now, what
etc.) do not seem to un- want to say is that we
derstand how our great- are all sharing this area
grandfathers came
a
to with our Clayoquot
own the area that is friends.
suggestions to work by now controlled by them.
Why do the loggers
applying them toward Much blood was shed want to ruin beautiful
the 6th Annual Youth and quite a number of British Columbia? I
Conference.
war a
died in the watched my father and
For those Individuals war against the Otsus- his cousin build a house
who are committed to aht who owned this from special cedar at
Closhlah, near Beddingsharing their ideas and area before.
My
great
-grandfather field logging camp. In
putting forth the energy
Auras the those days when a tree
to make them a reality, Chief
leader
of
the
Ahousaht was out you would not
writing to me at
Nuu -chah -nulth people during this 15- notice it because the
Health Board
c/o J'net August
4511
Suite 15
Gertrude Street
Port Alberni, B.C.
Tot
tank every Monday mownVOY OJ9
Worried Ehattesaht
ing.
OW call me collect at Tribe Member
2. Monthly breakfast
723 -1223, be sure to From:
meetings
the
second
ask for J'nel August.
Chief Earl J. Smith
Thursday of every month.
Re: letter of Sept 20/88 Biweekly council
3.
In Growing WholeAddressed
to
Vic meetings.
ness
Pearson
4.
Monthly pot luck
J'NET AUGUST
Your unsigned letter dinners
every
second
Nuu -chah -nutth stating your concerns has Wednesday f h
di
Youth Worker
been brought to my allo
Although
Alt
ugh points two
tion and the approach and foura are not the aptaken concerns me greatly poplar place to air your
m you
chief. I say
tared concerns, it at least
am concerned
rned
co
because gives you the opportunity
w
a chief and council
to comer we as your
re c hief
Sal. Sept. 10, 1988
and administration. have and stem
Unknown to me that
made
the
following
You are mom than waft
the muffler was the
forums available to mem- Cane to attend our staff
cause of my son gohers to air (heir concerns:
think -tanks every Monday
Intl into unconI. Weekly
sim- morning and put your case
sciousness I took my
lion and council emkkthink. forward, or you have the
boys out in the car
again. This time- my
six- yearold son was
the victim. He was
taken to Tofino hospiThe family of the late Norm Johnson would
tat for blood tests this
tike to express our deepest thanks to all our
time and given blood
relatives and friends for many acts of kindtests immediately to
ness and donations to us in our time of nor.
determine how much
rows
carbon monoxide got
Special thanks to Pauline Braker and
into his system.
Eileen Haggard for organizing the luncheon
This story has a
and also to those Tseshaht and Opetchesaht
happy ending, both
members in helping with the serving.
boys are fine now, but
Special thanks to George Watts for his And
someone else may not
words.
be so lucky, so I urge
Another special thank you to the Rev. Hudyou to spend a few exson and the pallbearers Neil Joselson, Ted
tra dollars to fix that
Gervais, Greg Taylor, Danny Watts, Jack
holey muffler you
Booth and Benson Nookemis.
have. You could be
Sincerely,
saving someone's life.
Rose Tatoosh 8 Family
NAME WITHHELD
I

el

,

LETTERS.

NUU- CHAH -NULTH
YOUTH COUNCIL
Attention all Nuu chalk nulth youth!!! If
you are interested in

in making the

Mire

of
the Nuu-chah -nulth Nation, a supportive and
united one,
e, join the

NUU- CHAHN U LTH
YOUTH COUNCIL! This
Council will consist of at
least one youth representative from each
community as well res,
Nuu -chah -nulth youth
who live in urban areas
to come together and

openly

discuss

the

needs of youth.
As a collective group
with a common goal WE
ARE THE FUTURE OF

THE

-

NUU -CHAH-

NULTH NATION
we
will begin straightaway
to put our ideas and
d

-

A PLEA
HA- SHILTH -SA
EDITOR:
I
am writing this to
plead with all people
with faulty mufflers to
have them fixed.
Tues. Sept. 6, 1988
As a result of a
faulty muffler,
had

-

I

the misfortune of
watching helplessly
as
my four -ando -half- year -oltl
lapsed Into unconscious n es n
rushed

medical

s.We

him

to

clinic

the

not

knowing the muffler
was the cause. Alter
about 45 minutes my
son woke up in the
clinic. He was then
taken to West Coast
General Hospital for
blood tests and oboesration. He was released the day after
the incident.

I
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rest were left standing.
Now at that same place
where that house and
forest were, there - is-nothing but stumps.
The reason why we
want to slop the road
building at Sulphur Pas.
sage is that we all want
to have British Columbia natural, with the
green forests as they
have always been. I am
always ashamed to tell
tourists, when I'm
asked, how Clayoquot
Sound used to be. In 75
years, I've seen quite
slot of changes. There
used to be very beaus tut green
mountains
with no stumps to see.
.

generations

Four

later after the war with
the Otsusaht,
believe
my people still own this
I

pan of British Columbia
Now I don't even know
when it became owned

that

by the Crown, M

We

and
s

eld

all

know that our
}lands
were-- steleo_a$gpte of
our children today might
think we are oldfashioned but this is the
history we know. Suppose that went to Europe and claimed that
continent. Europeans
would say "the land belongs to us ". I would
I

leave

them

alone,

knowing that their lands
belong to them. Is it not
illegal to build a road on
someone else's prop-

tiny

without

their

permission.
My book, "As Far As I
Know', gives more details about the war with
the Otsusaht and the
history of my people.
I

PETER WEBSTER,

Maegtuslls
(Ahousaht)
August 31, 1988

Forums for Ehattesaht members
opportunity to attend our
bi- weekly
council
meetings.

If

these meeting s you
have been invited to are
nvenient for you them
is ageneral
a
meeting antic
Ehauesahls on October

1588

the
United
Pinecresl
on
starting at 9 a.m.
If you feel you cannot
state your case oat an u,
forum
onercd you. I
would welcome a sI
signed
letter from you, loo I can
deal with it.
al

Chins Hall

w

Next Regular Meeting
Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal

I

-

!

A Letter of Thanks

Council
December 3 & 41'88
Sherwood Park Inn
123 Gorge Rd., Victoria
All Nuu- chah -nulth
people are welcome!

J era. k e'u u ta,
MEMORIAL POTLATCH

people had

to

rid

OPEN INVITATION

41

.4
B

munities
Watts also called for
healing within the communities for "unless you
have
comstable
munities, unless you get
rid of the infighting and
gel rid of the welfare
entality you will never
win the bigger fight of
rightful
winning
our
place in this country.
lL
We will never win our
L_
_..,i.+
land claims as long as
The Opetcheseht Tribe was led Into the hall by their Hereditary
we
are
smouldering
Chief Tony Watts, their young Chief Ansley Watts and Ron Hamilaround about little iston, who was doing a tseeke (prayer song).
in
our
comsues
munities."
and collecting information on transmitted diseases, a Other business
Most of the discus- to
be
drafted
The NTC approved a
sions throughout the presented at the next where their tribal areas are proposal for an emergency
loan
in the amount of
are
disaster
response,
and
the
and
what
sea
resources
assembly regular NTC meeting.
three -day
development of a Nuu- $200,000 wale Clayoqum
dealt with the NuuFrancis Frank, Chief within these areas.
chah
-nulth role model Tribe for their new calthe
team
gets
Once
-nulth
land
and
sea
.Councillor
for
Clayoshah
more
equipment
together
twat antra at Gpìlsat, m
program.
claim and aboriginal COME said that each
Simon said that the be paid back when special
rights and with the plans tribe should put into they will be available for
and strategies to ad- place a process such as hive to other vibes Mat board hopes to get all ARDA and other governvane these claims and a land claims committee wish to conduct sea health staff out into the ment funding comes
unities where they'll through. Also approved
rights.
to work with the land resource search.
do
the
most good.
that
they
was a $30,000 grant for
Victoria said
There was also same claims researcher.
the centre.
Charlie
Thompson
antime spent on NTC The Hereditary Chiefs would like to get together
A motion was passed
finances and audit, and of the Nuchallaht and with other people and pounced his resignation as
the
chairman
of
Health
that at the 1989 annual asprogram
progrr
am areas, Induct- Ehattesaht Tribes pas - "brainstorm" ideas about
Board,
as
he
has
taken
up
She
can
sembly we move towards
on
the
sea
resources.
health
program,
ing the
sed on their authority to
Ehatwith
at
the
employment
the
having an election of dude
USMA, Nuu -chah -nutth speak on land Lille and be contacted
Family and Child Ser- their
tie to NTC tesaht Band office, phone board as an alcohol and co-chairmen, one for the
theirrrr100
drag consultant. Homey four northern vibes, one
George 287 -0353.
vices and the language Chairman
George Watts said that Williams ]r. was 01011MSa for the tenet vibes and
program.
Watts, during his disthe Ehattesaht Dive the new chairman by ac- one for the southern vibes,
what
with
the
bueSions
Land 8 Sea Claim
Delores plus one chairman.
George Research team is doing, in demotion.
government.
Smith,
Chief
Earl
Language Program: A
ming and mapping Stitcher was acclaimed as
and his family were 'rimming
Chat
Councillor for
was carried that
a
board
member
to
the
motion
what
all
Indian names and their resources..
tesaht, said that all of given
Board,
the
NTC tribes give Andy
he was presented with a of the vibes will even- Torino Hospital
the land base 'n B.C.
rattle and his wife, Wily have to do for their replacing Ben David who Canicula, NTC language
will soon be under conMatilda with a beaded land/sea claims, and the has moved to the United co- ordinator, the authority
trot of a few foreign
the provincial
to
go
Slates.
sooner the better.
deer skin.
companies. "We, as ggFishing
tive people trying to set
Lucas
urged NTC Health Board
Simon
tie our land claims, will
-pith
fishermen
Nuuchah
Thompson,
Charlie
have to form an alliance
meetings
of
the
,chairman of the NTC
with the small operators to attend
in the logging industry," NTC Fisheries Committee Health Board, summarized
he said, to tight these se that they can develop the past year's activities.
areal- some political power. He The Health Board was incorporate
fled in the men's conpressed disappointment
gamalionS and their
were
femme, a health consecurement of land and that only four vibes
forestry rights. A motion represented at the last ference with the Nate
the
in
Campbell drab -nulth Elders,
was passed by the tribal meeting
n

\

-

museum to
on
-nulth
language, and that an advisory committee of elders
be set up consisting of one
from each tribe.
Also carried was a motion Mat $30,000 be set
aside per year for three
years to develop a Nuu language
chah -nith
program.
1989
Annual
Assembly: next year's annual assembly will be hosted by the Ditidaht Tribe.
The theme of the assembly
will have to do with
honoring NoucNh -halm

During the
everyone w u

evenings

rained

with traditional songs and
dances, performed by the
Hsquiats
n
Thursday
evening and the hosting
Ope ^hesahts on Friday
evening. This was a his Vatic occasion, witnessing
the Opetcheseht people
dance, as almost everyone
in their vibe participated.

They wore led him the hall
by twit chief. Weak.'
w us unup (Taffy Wood
and his eldest son,

Now

(Ansley Waits)
bole Ron Hamilton toe'
s

formed a media.
The OPGChesahls made
several presenmdons and
gave out gifts after their
dances. Family pees were
given to elders from the
vibe, that were researched
by Ann Robinson through
program.
USMA
the

CONTI HUED

a

NT]

N

4.

n

council to work towards
s
an alforming such

Mother motion was

The Dan David Sr. AtQ"g,fttl
will be held on November 5, 1988 at 1 p.m. at Tin -Wis.

err

themselves of the mentality that DIA is going to
do everything for them
and instead people are
going to h
have to go to
meetings
and
band
make
their
own
decisions on what they
want
their com-

trance.

lutta,

J

Nuu- chah -nulth Annual Assembly, continued from pg. 1
Watts went on to say
obtain Info,.
L
Nuuchah
nation

a.>F
-.m

others.

1988

passed that the NTC
hire a person to begin
research on land claims
Of Our traditional terdtory so that we have a
sold base to fight for
our land Claims The
terms of reference are

Rivet

Earl Smith said that he
was very concerned that
the federal government
was turning jurisdiction of
fisheries over to Me
province instead of to nalive people.
Victoria Smith and Tim
John made a presentation
on the Ehattesaht Dive
Tbey are
Research

ter.,

the
Pageant,
Princess
youth conference sod they
provided first aide support
at the Indian Games and

,

the B.C. Elders' gathering.

-

Administrator
Health
Read
outlined
Simon
some of the future aclivides, which include .
long range training for
health careers, the produc
tion of a video on sexually w

_

-

'

""

'

:1

'

The hosting tribe at the annual assembly, Opetchesaht ante
lamed with their traditional songs and dances.

y

4

Ha-Shulh -Sa, October 13,1998

NUU- CHAH -NULTH

was a very active person

ANNUAL ASSEMBLY

unity during

HoS611th -Sq October

and how to respond to
these needs.

Joeewe. la his early
welter
williams:
days Ernie was very active Francis Frank said that
in all areas of sports. He Walter Williams is a man
would organize youth ac- who is very comical and
Unities. Ernie absorbed the who likes to play practical
teachings of his father in jokes. Ha was involved
that he had very strong with the fishing industry
spiritual values and be was and is very good with his
activec in the church. He hands, whether working
nc
was also active in politics, on his house or on an eneducation, health and a- give. Ile provided much
cial development. He was valuable information on
an aggressive fisherman. the issue of Meares Island

congratulations from thew
council, a gift and $100.

m
k, Willie Taosh

Honoring of Elders
At each annual
Ellen Tamosh, Lucy

Tatoosh
Sr.,

laCbarlesonlr. They _cause of their knowledge
were each given a letter of of lee oalua.
and

as-

sembly the tribal council
and tribes honor some of
prawnthew elders. This year the
Some
other
rations that were made eiders that were honored
during the assembly in were Willie Tatoosh Ir.
George
eluded:
(Opemhesah[),
-the Ahousat Athletic Amos, Francis Amos, Pat
Club presented a plaque to Charleson, Charlie Lucas
Richard Lucas for "the and
Paul
Lucas
tremendous job he has (Hesquiat), Charlie Watts
done in chairing the Nuts (TSeshab0, Archie Frank
cbah-nulth
Indian and late Ernie Campbell
(Ahousat), and Walter WilGames,"
-Poet August mescal. Hams (Clayoquot). Also
led the three Nuu -chap- honored by the tribal
nulth princesses with pla- cowed was Abel John
ques in memory of the from Mowachaht, who
pageant
Junior Princess suggested the name "NuuCynthia
Vincent
and chair -nulth" for the tribal
Senior
Princesses council. He was given an
Michelle Satins and Mar- Indian sweater and a toque
by the tribal council.
garet Keidah.
-the USMA program
Willie Tatoosh Jr.:
made presentations to a Opeabesaht Chief Tully
number of Nuu -chair -nulth. Watts said that Willie has
elders who gave advice on always been very active
the development of the with the tribe. He was on
program.
They
were the bad council a number
Moses
Smith,
Louise of times, and he was alRoberts, Sam and Vi ways very dedicated to
Johnson, Rose Coates, land claims and aboriginal
Sarah Tutu., Ambrose rights. Willie was a hard
Maquinan, Alice Paul. worker and a very good
Stanley
Sam,
Marion athlete. He was one of the
Louie, Mary Hayes, Mar- original founders of the
tin Edgar, Jessie Hamilton Allied Tribes of B.C.
Chief Simon Lucas
and Ida Thompson.
spoke
Hesquiat
Tribe
about the five elders
-the
recognized two of their that the Hesquiat Tribe
athletes who were tops in was honoring. Ile said that
their age groups at the la they were very imports
dian Games, Lisa Sabbers o the Hesquiat Nation beJoseph, Ruby Petersen and

Winnie David.

-

Charlie Lucas: He has
and taught the
songs He was brought up
knowing about the native
culture.
George Amos: He was
a good fisherman all his
life, a great label player,
and a "serious" athlete in
his time.
Pan Charleson: He has
boon taking on the amine
sibility of leading the sin gars. He built his own boa
midi no formal training
and he now owns a 52fool seine boat and is one
of Ihn bent fishermen an
the coast. He helps the
tribes gel their food fish.
He was an incredible
ballplayer and shot putter.
learned

Francis

Amos: Has
Tremendous intelligence in
our culture and has helped
to preserve the culture not
only in Hesquiat but also
for Clayoquot.
Paul Lucas: Ile is
highly skilled with his
hands, he has rebuilt many
hats without formal waining as well as building his
own boat Ile has con oibured grady in the
Hesquiat culture.
Each of the Hoaquiat
elders was presented with
a drum on behalf of the
band council. hereditary
chiefs and their membership,
Charlie Watts Sr.:
Chief Adam Shewish said
that Charlie was one of his

first councillors. He was a
very good boomman , and

when he retired it took
to
three
mumurolnee
replace him. Through him
we have a lot of people
working on the boom
today, he trailed a numbs
of people in this job. He is
easy to get along with, he
loves jokes and he gives

advice to people.

Archie Frank: Stanley
Sam

spoke

Judge Sanch reviews
extensively the history
of the Muchalaht and
Mowachaht.
The
Judge
said
two
tribes
'These
maintained their separate identities historitally and to some degree continue to do so
today. But there have
been conflicts between
them, the last of which
erupted Into fierce warfare during the middle Of
the 19th century." The
Judge went on to say
that the intertribal warfare came to an end
and the two tribes
moved doser together
intermarriage
through
and integration of the
two tribes.
"In this process of integration, members of
each tribe have moved
freely to the lands of the
other and have acquire,

rights of possession and
ownership in the lands
and possessions of the
other. The succeeding
chiefs of the family
living
at
groups
held
Ahaminaquus
rights to hunt and fish
On all the lands in and
about Gold River valley
from time a memorial,"
the Judge said.
Judge Sarah was impressed by testimony
from Mowachaht Band
about
the
members
need for conservation.
"They (tilled only for
food, they shared the
Proceeds with members
of the family group, and
they were generally
selective in the animals
they took They were
conscious of the need
for conservation and
they practised this and
protected the herds...
these people were his-

his

cousin, Archie, using his
own i language brans
Roy
that's Archie's wish. R
Haìyupis later translated
Stanley's speech He said
that Stanley thanked the
the tribal
chiefs and
council for honoring Archic. Archie is a classic

Later he worked in social

development

and has passed

took m

and

o

witnesses.

this infor-

the

Ile

expert
IS

knowledgeable in Clayo
quot history and culture.
Walter has eight children
living in the Tofino area
ple and many grandchildren.

training and got a certificate in this area He also
took training in band administration. Ernie knew

of his

the needs

one of those
who have absorbed the
his
of
teachings
grandfathers, which was
passed on to him by his
late uncle, Paul Sam. he
took up the challenge from
his uncle, m a representa-

1

Girls: Amber

Little

(Tseshahth, daughter of Howard Link
and Margaret Robinson, attends HaHo-Payuk School.

Grade 2 Girls: Leyte Charleson
( Hesquiat),
daughter of ...Steve and
Karen Charleson. Attends Hot Springs

.

School, completed Grades

1

and 2 this

year.

Grade 2 Boys: Jelly Mack
(Ahousat), son of Marlene and the
late Floyd Mack. Attends Alberni
Elementary School.
Grade 3 Girls: Cecelia Watts
(TSeshaht), daughter of George Wails
and Anita Wants. Attends Campus
View School in Victoria.
Boys:
Lee
3
Jack
Grade
(Mowachaht), son of Edwin and Rose

tive of their family, as ea
speaker for the chiefs. lie
was very instrumental in
discussions with Indian
e:w school in
Affairs fora new
Aboutat. He realizes the
importance of education
for the children. Inc was
very active in politics and
aboriginal rights of his
people. Archie is very
grateful for all of the
donations that were sent to
him drmo
during his illness and
thanks
you
for your
prayers.

Late Ernie Campbell:
Roy ltaiyupis
wt said that he
grew up with Ernie and
kJgyy,him vety.ylp14.ilfi

The Nuu clubeulth Tribal Council
presented scholarships to elementary,
secondary and post -secondary students
in recognition of their academic
achievement and to encourage Nuu chah -Nulth students to do well in thew
Pare studies.
The scholarships were presented at
the annual assembly on the evening of
September 23.
Elementary/Secondary scholarships
in the amount of $200 were presented
to a boy and girl in each' grade. In
some grades only one boy or one girl
applied and in other grades there were
no applicants.

Grade

o

exampled

Wildlife charge, continued from pg.
The charge arose
when in the summer of
1987 the horns of Tom
Dick was raided by
police and conservation
officers acting under a
arch warrant and a
quantity of fresh elk
meat was seized from
The
Tom's
freezer.
police in Gold Rider had
received an anonymous
lip that someone on the
Gold River Reserve had
elk
and
shot
an
butchered it.
The Wildlife Act did
not permit the hunting of
elk at that particular
time of the year. Tom
was subsequently char gad with the offense
and approached NTC
lawyer Hugh Braker for
assistance and asked
be
that the charge
defended on the basis
of aboriginal right. In his
His Honor
. udmem,

about

5

Scholarships awarded to top
Nuu- chah -nulth students

his

Receiving family trees
wem Lizzie Gallic, Margaret
outer. Helen
Simpson, nary Watts,
Jessie Hamilton, Willie

1988

Jack. Attends Ray Watkins Elementary
School in Gold River.

Grade 8 Girls: Rachel Watts
(Tseshahl), daughter of Rudy Watts
and Linda Watts Attends A.W. Neill
Jr. Secondary in Pon Albami.
Grade 8 Boys: Richard George
(Ahousat), son of Lewis and Cathy
George. Attends Ucluelet Secondary.
Grade 9 Boys: David Little
(Ahousat), son of Harold Sr. and
Caroline Lithe. Attends A.W. Neill Jr.

Grade 4 Girls: Allison Amos
(Hesquiat), daughter of Victor and
Faye Amos. Attends Nanaimo Christian School.
Grade 4 Boys: Jeremy Valentine
(Ucluelet), son of Malcolm and Gloria
Valentine. Attended Alberni Elementary (1987 -88), Ucluelet Elementary
(1988 -89).

Grade 5 Girls: Lynette Lucas
( Hesquiat), daughter of Lines Lucas
and Cindy Lucas. Attends John Hewitt
Elementary in Port Alberni.
Grade 5 Boys: Jason Valentine
(Ucluelet), son of Malcolm and Gloria
Valentine. Attended Alberni Elementary (1987 -88), attends Ucluelet

Sharon Styan. She is in her second
year
at
Malaspina College in
Nawinro, and is studying Business

Grade 9 Boys: Eric Rundquist
(Clayoquot), son of Nona Rundquisl.
Attends Brentwood College School.

Administration (Accounting).
Mac Sinclair (TSeshaht Tribe)
received the Chotwin Engineering
Scholarship. He is the son of William
and Sheila Sinclair. Mac is taking his
tend year of Engineering (Chemical
Technology Program) at BCIT in Van -

POST SECONDARY

SCHOLARSHIPS
The following

post secondary
scholarships in
were
awarded
students
the amount of 1500:

Grade 6 Girls: Emily Amos
(Hesquiat), daughter of Victor and

(Ahousat Tribe)
received the John Jacobson Memorial
Scholarship awarded by the law firm
Rosenberg
&
Rosenberg,
of
Woodward. Miss Anne is the daughter
of Florence Ada. She is taking her
third year of Arts at UBC and will be

Allen

Anne

Nwaimo Chris-

Grade 6 Boys: Richard Mundy Jr.
(Ucluelet), son of Richard Mundy and
Attends
Ucluelet
Carol Aston
Elementary.

co Diane
r

Robert Joseph Jr. (Ditidabt Tribe)
received a $500 scholarship from the
counting firm of Degmchy Norton
& Company. Ile is the son of Edith

Christian

Grade 7 Girls: Christine Webster
(Ahousat), daughter of Marion
Campbell. Attends Macaulay Elemen-

IIOb
Hills

Tribe)

IKyuquot

received the Nuu-chah -nulth Tribal
Council General Scholarship pietism
led by the NTC Pension Fund. Diane
is the daughter of David and Christina
Nicolaye. She is in her second year of
studies is Psychology at Malaspina
College.
The NTC Pension Fund also has a
scholarship available for students enrolled in a program leading to a teaching degree, however there were no applicants this year.

going into law.

Grade 7 Girls: Cecelia Touchie
(Uclueleth, daughter of Pearl Touchie.
Focus
Attends
High
Academy, Ucluelet.

Roben is in his first year of Business
Administration at Simon Fraser
University. In 1987 -88 he studied Nave Public Administration at the Naeve Education Centre in Vancouver.'
His sister, Bernice Touchie, accepted
the scholarship can his behalf.
Styan
(Uchucklesaht
Sharon
Tribe) also received a $500 scholarship from Degmchy Norton & Can.
pany. She is the daughter of Ken and

Secondary.

Elementary (1988 -89).

Faye Amos. Attends
tian School.

in Victoria

Lary

Joseph and the laze Roben Joseph.
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torically sustained by
A
fish and game, and to
this day prefer wild
o
ei
a
meal to that of domestiand his
tally raised animals,'
Al performed a hinkeets
the Judge said.
In noting that Tom
before Joan Jacobson presDick and
his wife,
Council
ented the
Veronica, have con,
Meares Island
$7000
biped
income
of
husband
on behalf of her
$60,000 and the fad
John Jacobson.
that Tom won $10,000
society and on the nght UEfence lawyer decifrom a lottery during
land, that fight cannot Broker hailed the deci1987 the Judge said
legs. s*n as precedent -setbe abodga(ed by leg.,
that Mr. Dick's right to
Haig and stated that it is
lation."
hunt
could
not
be
The learned Judge an important step in
'modified by his inability loud that since con- gaining recognition by
to show an immediate
feredaralion only the the judiciary of Nuband pressing need to
a
federal
government rights. lth
aboriginal
exercise that right" An
could
extinguish rights.
Indian's right to grad.,
"The
decision,"
aboriginal rights and
his aboriginal right is not since 1982 Section 35 Broker said, "will have
dependent upon the I n- of the Constitution Act to be analysed for its efdray being poor.
protects those rights. feel on other NuuChah"Once such a right s Such rights to hunt can nun
claims
01
loud to be vested can a only be subject to a aboriginal right. Such
specific Indian society reasonable
regulation
e
-claims might relate is
and the claimant places for the purpose of con- the use of resources
within
Mat
himself
at..soNuhfn... , .._........, Pihfflhdf.mfidlije."

rie

Via,

father

NeilKeitlah
with

Tribal
for

c-
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Sharon Styan received a $500 postsecondary scholarship from Degruchy,
Norton 6 Co., presented by Jay Sort
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Scholarships were presented to these Nuu -Ihah -nullh elementary and
secondary students at the NTC's annual assembly.
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R.D. Dick Oaprucny C.O.A.
Jay A. MANI C.D.A.

ot edmeaa
Home-cooked

Mara

me

Take-out and Catering
PBON87115311

Dianne

Hills received

a

;$500 scholarship, present led by .. the .NTC. -Pension Fund.

11911e. Avenue, torr Athena. B.C.
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HISTORIC TOTEM POLE
RAISING AT EHATTIS

Education is Survival
Our own teachings and old ways of living have brought us a long way.
However, society has granted a burden too heavy for the old ways to carry
alone. That is, the highly technological era we live in demands a great deal
from its participants. Education has become a means of survival in this twentieth century, especially for the native people of this land. Therefore, Nuu,
eMh -nulth education is extremely important.
For instance, the natural resources that were once very abundant and are
rapidly declining, are now causes for unfriendly confrontations. teaming
how to repossess and how to maintain management of these resources, as
well as, learning how to refurbish them comes from education.
As a people who are fighting for autonomy, we must educate ourselves in
order m deal with the non -native community. Our own organizations depend
upon written words and others demand written documents as a means of
Ultimately, we must leant and mach the basic skills of readcommunication. Ultimcly,
ing and writing if we wish robe active in the society.
Education provides at with the tools needed in our walk towards selfgovernment. Nuucsah -nutth can stand strong and tall in the non -native
community by taking those tools and using than effectively. With this, we
will also have more time to concentrate enema culture.
Other advantages which education offers, at the personal level, area importent as at the collective level. A person who strives to get an education enhances his mind. He broadens his capacity for creativity. He may provide
some fresh new ideas that may work in solving old problems. in addition,
education also opens doors of opportunity that would not be opened without
iL This is especially we in fields such as medicine, law, engineering and
management.
Furthermore, at the stages where Nuu- chah- nulth -ah must leave home to
go to school, those individuals have a chance to mach the n e-native sector
about us as true people who are unique in contrast to the history book InMans. This type of education is significant because we area misunderstood

*Ns
7
ps
k

e

Attending
ng university and aspiring
p
g towards a law degree
grey is altogether a test,
a challenge and an opportunity for me to help others by helping myself. I
hope Mat my aspirations are looked upon positively by when who watt m
achieve a goal through education. Although post-secondary school is scary.
y
Nus- clab- nerd -an will overcome any [ears and accomplish
believe more
not
whale
set out to rimy whichever
fields they choose.
The goal of move
is not impossible. l would like to use my Veining O
help my people move even a truly bit closer to iindependence. tfeduca the
ccs
past the have powerful customs which combined with education
can carry expert the impossible.
by Miss Anne M. Agee
1988 -89 recipient of

Margaret Shewish, Tseshaht Elder,
passes peacefully

Tribute to late Tom Jack

Tom Jack's last act was one of helping others around him in need
and to help those suffering Irom chemical dependency. He was a
recovered alcoholic with three years of sobriety and he was proud and
pleased that he had changed his lifestyle. On the first of September he
talked about being an adult child of alcoholic parents and that he was
born with a predisposition to alcoholism.
He talked about his struggle with being angry and how he was
processing in the past three years his positive move on anger
management and how he had been processing his griefs. He was
excited about finding out he was not unique in this and identified himself as he recognized the live stages of death and dying/stress

trauma.
He was filled with a lot of joy al being put to work in the Kyuquot
Tribe; he planned alcohol and drug workshops and he was planning
on building a sacred sweat lodge in Kyuquot area as a tool spiritually
to help his people in Kyuquot He enjoyed helping other people. He
leaves behind his wife and children.
ANDREW C. CALLICUM

Nuu- chah -nulth pole raised at
Knowledge.
A contemporary Nuu- Stanley Park
Singers
chah -nutth totem pole
Park on Thursday, Oc that this pole is not a
13th
and family crest pole but inlober
dedicated on October stead represend Nuu-

the
from
Hesquiat tribe pogo,
med a traditional chant
and a 'boundary
-boundary song"
to celebrate the raising

chah -nutth regions and
relates to Nuu- chah-nutth
mythology.
The pole is 40 feet in
height and its figures are a
Sky Chief holding a
moon, a Thunderbird on
the track of a gray whet., a
Wolff and a Man of

significance of
the boundary song was
explained to everyone
by Chief Simon Lucas
and Elder Alice Paul
gave an explanation
about the importance of
the totem pole.

141h.

The pole was designed
and carved by Tim Paul
from the Hesquiat Tribe
and An Thompson from
great - the Ditidabs Tribe.
Smith;
Tim Paul, resident cargrandchildren: Camille,
at the British ColumChristine,
Adam,

a

Amanda,

Catherine,

Samantha and Kalb teen; also numerous
nieces and nephews in
B.C. and Washington.
was
She
predeceased py her
daughters: Doreen and
age.
She is survived by Barbara; son, Clive
grandson,
her loving u husband, (Butch);
and
Smith
Adam; sons, Gerry Fred Norman
Sr. and wife, Mena; Ed- Auntie Mabel Taylor.
ward Shewish; Norman
Smith and wile, Marlode. Ray, Steven and
Albert Arsenault and
Shields;
William
Alfred
grandchildren:
Fred and Gina, Gerry
Fred Jr. and Gloria,
Harold Fred, Margaret
Fred, Mary Ann Fred,
Emerald Fred, Cynthia
and
Joanne
Smith

Late Tom Jack, A &D counsellor for Kyuquot, with l'hy list, Sam from the
Tseshaht Tribe and Verna Jack from the Mowachaht Tribe at the
"Journey the Four Seasons" training session in Tacoma.

was raised at Stanley bit Royal Museum, said

John Jacobson
Memorial Scholarship
the

goret Shewish passed
away peacefully on Oc[Ober tilt at the West
Coast General Hospital
In Pon Alberni.
Margaret was the wile
of Tseshaht Hereditary
Ì Chief Adam Shewish.
She was 86 years of

n

r

7.11111

group.

Tseshaht elder Mar-

honorary
her
pallbearers
at
funeral services were
Thompson,
Charlie
and
Ides
George
Andrew Callicum.
Active
pallbearers
were All Peters, Tully
Ben
Mack,
Watts,
Chuck Sam, George
Watts and Norm Smith.
a
The

by Bob Sederlund,
raised Chief Andrew
with the assistance
Callicum, the fourth
of Andrew Callicum
Chief of Mowachaht and
A historic occasion for Chief
from Na'itaapre
the Ehattesaht Tribe takalath,
and
Lillian
look place on Septem- Michael,
elder from
ber 30th, with the rais- Nuchatlaht, chanted a
e, L; ing of a totem pole at
seeks or prayer song.
the village of Ehattia,
Chief Russel Kwakel near Zeballos.
sistala of the Lac -kwilThe pole was created tach Nation took charge
by Nuu -shah -nutth car- of the technical part of
vers Tm Paul and Ar- the raising of the pole.
thur Thompson, and it is
Everyone breathed a
their impression of an sigh of relief when the
old pole that once stood total pole finally reached
' at the Ehattesaht village
its
upright
position.
of Huukh.
Everything
went
The old pole was car- smoothly except for one
ved and raised about slip when the bottom of
lt
1915 and it is known as the pole was slightly
"Queen Mary's pole. damaged. The damage
According to Andrew can be easily repaired,
Callicum the pole arm- and as is the custom,
memorated the union of this was corrected im- `
Queen Mary and Old medately
at
the
Captain Jack and the luncheon following the
crests represented on pole raising, with the
the pole belonged to giving out of money by
these two members of Chief Lloyd Billy. Chief
1i
royalty.
Callicum explained that
The original totem is this is done for the
now in storage at the protection of the people.
Royal British Columbia
Money and gilts were
Museum, who opon- also given out to
nord the carving of the everyone who wanesnew replacement
polpole.
sad this great event, as
The totem pole rais- well as to the cooks and
ing was witnessed by Servers of the lunch.
Hereditary Chiefs from sa As is the tradition, InEhattesaht, Nuchatlaht dian names were given
1, and Mowachaht, elders to the two carvers, Tim
and youth from the Nuu- Paul
Arthur
and
tribes. Thompson, through the
shah -nulth
rc
.
representatives of the family of the Ehattesaht
Royal B.C. Museum, second chief,
alw
Lloyd
. -'
a" '
a
and people from the Billy.
This totem pole, carved by
town of Zeballos.
Chief Lloyd Billy gave
Tim Paul and Arthur ThompAs the pole was being
Chief Callicum $100 as
e

of

the

po.

The

2nd NUU -CHAH -NULTH MEN'S CONFERENCE

NOVEMBER 5th and 6th
CAMPBELL RIVER
AT A

(LOCATION TO BE ANNOUNCED)

All Nuuchah -nulth men from teenagers to elders are invited to parbode In this important conference which will focus on making our

families strong.
The first conference in March was a good start at talking about the
problems everyone faces. This time we hope to work on solutions.
There will be a number of speakers and small group discussions. The
speakers will be on three panels which focus at
1. What it is like to be a victim of abuse or neglect.
2. Positive family lifestyles.
3. Where do we go from here?
Read
If you have questions or ideas for this conference call Simon
at the Nuuchah -nulth Health Board (723 -1223) or talk to Earl Smith,
or Ben Jack or Ray Seedier.

-

1r,

l

son was

raised at Ehatti=_

on September

30th.

Band Financial Advisor Rodney Thur
Besides having an exRodney Thur was
Iensive
background in
hired by the NUU -chahand
nulth Tribal Owner' for accounting
Rodney
bookkeeping,
of
Band
the position
Financial Advisor. He also has expertise in
n
started work at the tribal computers.
with
the
His
duties
offices on September
tribal council include
12th.
Rodney worked with providing basic financial
the Blood Tribe in Al- advisory services to the
beta for seven years, In 14- member tribes, on
the field of accounting. site monitoring of acHe worked in several counting practices, asbudget
with
program areas with the silting
Bloods including their forecasting, and providPublic Works Dept., So- ing basic accounting
dal Services, Economic skills training to band
and Medi- personnel.
Development
a
cal Services.

Rodney said, 'my
plans and objectives are
to assist the tribes of
the NTC in any financial
requirements and !rage
the tribes to contact me
and let me know what
concerns they have, if
any, in regards to reporting systems, financial
direction or on any advice
on
business
projects that they are
contemplating.°
He can be reached at
the NTC office, phone
724 -8757.

a token of appellation
Cha- them -sunup
for answering the call to (Earl Smith), the Ehathelp
with
the tesahl Chief Councillor,
ceremonies.
said that he was very
Chief Callicum gave proud of this day, In
Chief Kwaksislala 550 seeing a dream come
for his direction in rais- true.
He said that it was on
ing the pole.
the
advice of the elders
Chief Kwaksistala ex
Pained some of the his- who said that this pole
tory and; significance of has to be preserved for
totem poles and he our younger generation
spoke about the raper- and he thanked Andrew
tance of doing things Callicum for °coning
properly. 'It is up to us through again", Tm and
to bring our parlor- Art for the wonderful
mane up to par so it's carving
and
the
there for our children to museum for their inter carry on," he said.
est in our culture.
Each of the EhatPeter McNair, Curator
tesaht and Nuchatlaht of Ethnology at the
Hereditary
Chiefs Royal B.C. Museum
spoke,
thanking sad that, 'We know the
everyone for witnessing Ehattesaht people will

the day's events and
talking about perserving
their history for the
younger generation.
Speaking were Ehattesaht Chiefs Ah- oathsnas (Thomas Curley),
Shady tool. (Lloyd nilly), Yum- yah -up (Arnold
John), Nuchatlaht Chief

Waller Michael and Albin Michael, and Chief

be even stronger be.
cause of what hap paned today."
'You have given great
honor to Om Paul who
has put his heart and
soul into this pole and to
Arthur Thompson who
contributed equally in
the carving of this pole."
11m Paul told the HaShilth -Sec that he was
very

Ad
Callicum) of the Nall- Thompson, who was a
great inspiration to him
saptakalath.
(Joe
Cha -Chak -tin
during the carving of the

Tsa- qee -yosh

(Andrew

Smith), elder from Ehattesaht, also spoke and
said that he was thankold
the
Ivi
that
teachings were coming
back and he was also
for
the
thankful
speakers as everything
was well said.

grateful

to

two poles that they have
worked on together.
'He's the best there is
in the contemporary an
scene," said Tm, "and
he's not afraid to express his energies and

ideas.'

$5000
LAHAL TOURNAMENT
When:
Where:

November 19 & 20, 1988
Port Alberni Friendship Centre
3555 -4th Ave., Port Alberni, B.C.
10 A.M.

Time:
Entry Fee: $500 per team

1st Prize

2nd Prize
3rd Prize

$2500
$1500
$1000

(Guaranteed only if 14 or more teams enter.)
Sponsored by the Port Alberni Friendship Centre.
723For more into contact: Danny or Wally at
A.M.
8281. Entry fee due on Nov. 19/'88 before 10
A.M. - No cheques please. Breakfast at.7:30

8
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Donation to Meares Island Fund given
on behalf of late John Jacobson
The late John Jacobson from Ahousat was
one of the greatest supporters of the Meares Island issue and other
aboriginal rights and titae
issues during his
lifetime.
During the '88 Nuushah -nulfh Annual Assoftly a donation of
$7,000 was presented
to the Nuu'ehah -nutth
Tribal Council by John's
wife, Joan, to be used
for legal expenses in
the Meares Island case.
After the presentation
Joan Jacobson told the
1a- Shitth -Sa that this
was
actually John's
money, it was the last
money that he had
made from carving the
whale and thunderbird
figures that decorate the
Maagtusiis School In
Ahousat.
The presentation was

made in the traditional
way with a group of
Ahousat singers getting
up and performing a
prayer song and a song
of
Chief
Corby
George's.
Nelson Keitlah spoke
during the presentation,
was
it
saying that
John's belief that we are
going to win the land
that belongs to us.'
were
Presentations
also made to Chief Alex
Frank from Clayoquot,
Chief
Hughie
Watts
from Opelchesaht, and
Chief Adam Shewish
from Tseshahl.
was
Chief
Frank
given a cheque and a
his wile,
print and
Columba, was given a
silver carved bracelet.
Nelson Keitlah said that
John greatly admired
Chief Alex Frank for
leading his people by
standing up on the

beach when the loggers
appearedwas
Chef
Wails
given a picture of Megin
River and his wife, Cok
leen, a necklace. Chief
responded by
Watts
saying that he was a
great admirer of John
Jacobson and his vast
of
our
vocabulary
other
and
country
countries.
Shewish
Chief
received a picture of a

Nuu- c

h

a h -n u l t h
a seal, and
Margaret, a

resource,
his wife,
necklace.
Chief
Shewish said that 'John
knew who he was and
he
respected people
and am glad that Joan
was carrying on what he
believed in'
The $7.000 cheque
was accepted by NTC
Chairman George Watts
and co- Chairman Simon
Lucas along with Ernie
II

Chester who performed
a chant to properly accaps the donation.
After accepting the
cheque on behalf of the
Tribal Council George
Watts said that the
presentation
didn't
him
because
surodse
John Jacobson was always committed to put brig money into our fight
for our land and he did it
on marry other occasions.
Watts also said that
sometimes people don't
understand the depth of
the fight that were in to
continue to exist as
Nuu -shah -nulfh people.
it
lakes
Sometimes
something like this to
motivate people.
"People are going to
have to make such
commitments to save
our language and culand
our
lure
homelands; Watts said.

BIRTHDAY
WISHES
birthday!

Happy
daughter

Diana, many
N the lulus. on Oslobar 5th. Love
ve Mom, Bun
and Jonathan.

Happy birthday to my
brother Larry, happy 35th
and my niece Jean. happy
nth birthday (both in Fort
St. James) on sorbed
Bun
19th. Lave
8 Jonathan and Diana

Ea,

Happy 42nd birthday to
my husband Buttons o
October 24. Many more
happier in the future. Love
your wife, Euphresia

Happy

Birthday

to

daddy Buttons from Diana
and Jonathan.

Howard en October 23rd.
From the 'Law. Lucas.
Happy birthday to my
sons, Wayne Tom on Oct.
23rd and Jimmy Ross on
Oct. 17 Love, Mom Barb.
Birthday wishes to my
Asred

o

Siick

Oct 20_
Birthday wishes to my
brother. Sid Dick on Oct.
22.

Happy October birthday
to ny niece Marie Jimmy
from Mary on Oct. P5.

birthday

to
Alberta
Hopi,
in
Chelsea
on October 25th. Love

Happy

from Euphrasia, Bun, DI.
ana and Jonathan.

NTC STAFF WORKSHOP SEPTEMBER 27 -30 AT PAFC
The fast nor, hopefully,
workshops for
NTC staff was held et the
Pon Alberni Friendship
from September 277
C
n Orsi day into 30. The
ducted
d
an
opening
ceremony by J.C. Lucas,
Roberts
and
Louise

NTC Home School Co- ordinator
Josie Titian
An Introduction:
Hi,
some
people,
especially students, are
wondering who that new
face is at the secondary
schools in the Alberni

would hope that new doors for me so
being given this oppor- that I might be able to
!unity to work with the better my services to
Nuu- Chah -nu t h our youth because just
students that it will open experience alone with
I

Valley. Not only are they

wondering who II am but
what I'm doing there.
Cleaning
windows
maybe? Nall! Oh yeah,
Home School Co -ordinator. The person who
works for the NTC.
Right)

Well this week has
bang
it
you
and
can see from
a home school co-oro
dinator's point of New
you'd know.
I'd love to write more
started erg with a

information
about
myself but time is short
and pens only have so
much ink so I'll just stick
to the basic facts about
my position.
In front of me is a job
description and as you
e
can see it Is mainly
erected to our native

youth
have had several
years experience work.
ing in this field. Not only
have I worked with the
native youth on an
educational level but on
personal basis as
I
I

a
well

the young can never be
enough. If you have any
questions please feel
tree to contact me at
724 -5757.

r

-

-

-

e
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SUMMARY
The Home School 00- ordinator is a primary liaison /resource person
between schools' administrators, students and home environment.
Their obj tive is to utilize personal knowledge, and local resources to
ensure Native students have access to and receive every educational
opportunity available in order to graduate the elementary and secondary program.

SATEMENT OF DUTIES
will establish and maintain a regular visilatien schedule within
the Pon Alberni area schools
will provide counselling and consultative services for Native students, parents and school teachers or administrators with a view
to identifying and improving academic, cultural, emotional and
social adjustment
will make home visits to Native students in order to establish
and maintain an effective line of communication between
smudentlnome /school
will assist parents/guardlans of Native students In securing
propriate community resources in child -rearing and family life approviding appropriate information to school staff in the planning,
placement or assistance for Native students
maintains statistical data on student attendance, absenteesm
and tardiness with a view towards identifying reasons for excessive absenteeism and solutions to the cause
will follow up on students who leave the school system prior to
graduation
may attend SD 70 and Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council education
planning meetings as a resource person
will participate in the NTC Human Services Worker meetings to
plan or and providing solutions to various personal or family
social problems.

Andrew Callicum. After
lunch, Marge White spoke
to the group about her experiences and success.

as-

HOME SCHOOL CO- ORDINATOR

Happy birthday to our two little Muchalahts:
Jordan Vincent Dis mas (Aug. 16) and
Matisse Maria -Alice (Oct. 27). From Mommy
& Daddy, Arnold & Margarita James.

Our 20th Wedding Anniversary
To Laura:
One of the nicest things about 'us'
is that we're Mends.
The romance is wonderful,
but what I cherish even more
is our ability to communicate with one
another,
in the deepest sense of the word
the sensitivity we have for each other
that allows us to feel,
to truly understand,
before a word is spoken.
There's something very special
about a relationship
where a man and woman can be friends
as well as lovers,
and we are very lucky
to share this most precious kind
of love.

-

I

love you,

Chaos

e

JOURNEY THE FOUR SEASONS

17th birthday
evo
nodule 001.00 Steven

brother,

lees

iit

the past years. She is

currently director of Urban Images for Native Indian Women in Vancouver.
the second day,
Frank
led a discusTrudy
traditional
sion
coue
group
The
counselling.
nalenm
ideas how
counselling has been cartied osa for many yeas.
Some of the ideas shared
grandparents,
include
and uncles, tide,
caching at meal lima.
meditate, cleansing and
fasting, by example, song
On

communities. After a deliciaoo dinner, Barney Wit
Items, chairperson of the
Board,
NTC
Health
presentee staff with CaBarents of Appreciation,
Barney also toll many enjeroMe stones about each
slag person and wo all had
many good laughs!
The last day of dy
workshop included Shady
le,

innhuctor

Early Childhood
non from
College. Linda
Flank,
dada.
graduates
After

Educe.

bIO
course,
Shacline

Groves, a nurse from West
Coast General Hospital,

how
explained
biofeedback can help us

copewithsuessardpain.

THANK

SPECIAL

how

mnThu.

Ons

affect

corp-

night

a

`
-

lunches

that

kept

the

group well fed throughout
You

'

f
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chemical depart-r
deny problems: and for
directing II-IS Alcohol
and Drug programs for
the past 10 years. This
award was presented
by John Macky, the Regional Director of Indian
Health Services.
A trip to Blake Island
was enjoyed by all the
participants. We were
privileged to be a pan of
a sacred pipe ceremony
that provided each of us
with the strength and
hope to continue work
in the field of chemical
dependency. Later that
day we watched Canade's Best Native Indian
Designers in the 'Four.
Season All Native Ex
travaganza are' Native
Indian culture and hellrape was proudly presensed in a full array of
unique traditional to
contemporary fashions.
We had a delicious
meal and enjoyed all
the dances. This is a
pace everyone should.
with

visit!
This training was a
learning experience for
all of those who partialpaled. A common remark was "Why don't
we have something like
this in our own sear
The group that attended
this training will be meefing on September 12th
to discuss just that The
need for the best training possible s known
and felt by all workers in
our communities. We
have begun the nevessorry process of develtoping this type of Vain.

ing

by attending
Journey the Four

Seasons, and will attend other training as
well. We would like to
take this opportunity to
thank Andrew Callicum
or making us aware of
this training and for pro tiding assitance with all
our needs while
Tacoma! Thanks Andy'

Wedding9 Announcement
would like to a pthe upcoming
mod
wedding of my son,
David H. Williams to
Louisa Lena Walrus on
October 27, 1988 at
I

1989 NUU -CHAR -NULTH
PRINCESS PAGEANT!

at Seventh
Y ddoenttst Cheven
David Is the son of
late David H. Whams
of Topino and Linda C.
Williams.

1:00

-

The matron of honor
Will be Louisa Lena
Walkus' older sister,

Nancy tittle. Bridesmaid
will be Christine aril
Tams, sister of David.
much
with
prepared
registration, Best man will be Kevin
effective
thought and love! Thanks
er
right
... 1989 -dates for
That's
the pageant, a 'Ruche. older brother of
to you and your helpers!
The
for
next
panning
place
River the groom
Campbell
in
And of course we also
The
pageant
must
get
pageant pore.
for
want o shank our cement years
fairly
quickly,
underway
pent contestants' reGorge,
Willy
caw
lot
that
is
a
There
treats,
accomrnoda8oDainty Samuel and Willy
needs
more
Saraactt
contestants,
KLECO
for
KL.,E.l
course people, gift and
prize donations, advertising, judges, changing
the rules, pageant
dance and concesmon,
ordering banners and
V
jackets and much morel
atTO get his all done
need
lvely, w
who
interare
people
an
ested In the woderful
world el making a pageant happen!!!!
, 1.
,
44-1oherfree-Y-ei`w`
curt If you are interested
in this CHANCE OF A
i
LIFETIME, please send
your name, address and
_
51 pone number In writing
M

rook the mal
food was obviously

`al"'

'oh....

''',yff

r

they

again gave freely of her
time, her energy, her love
and her spirit! We also
send dunks to all the staff
at the Friendship Centre
for snowing us to use your
trig shank
you
A
for
you loCindy
Cindy snacks
Lucas forme
and
snacks
wonderful

t

'

and Lewis and creativity.
Pam Lewis facilitated the
rest of Me day on
techniques.
counselling
the
sessions,
During these
skin,
group began a
in
family
skits E
rote- played
and discussed different
types of relationships and t

Louise Roberts, who once

and more than

of this

lunch,

of

YOUS
A special thank you to

Training put on by the
Northwest Indian Council on Chemical Deportdeny from August 30
through September 2,
t988 was attended by
the following people:
Wilfred and Margaret
Andrew, Tom Jack,
Venda Jack, Walter and
Norah Michael, Trudy
Frank, Patrick Little,
Corbett George, Louie
Joseph, Phyllis Sam,
Andy Cancun, Charlie
Thompson, and Jeanmane Watts.
This training was held
in Tacoma, Washington,
at the Sherwood Inn.
There were three topics
to choose from: Basic
Introduction to Chemical
Dependency, Group Fasaltation, and Loss
Trauma/Death and Dying. Each participant
took one topic for the
week and will receive
three college Credits for
the course, d may pass
the examination.
A banquet was held
on August 31st and
et
oil
n were awarded. One
very special award was
presented le Andrew
can cum horn the Indian
Health Services for disanguished service with
IHS Alcohol and Drug
programs;
in his work with people

a,
'

!

1'M+*K+/

a

cored by
banquet was
Sheshaht
Ladies s. 1
Ae
t
Auxiliary and held al ugh
Hall. Hugh
A
A.
a
welcomed
the
A. Wails
group and emphasized the
A group picture or snuff with certificates
Heir late
their
is
coons
banquet on September 29,1998.
IO
a
counsellors in the

r

1

T

t

t

of appreciation liken at the

o:

NUU- SNAPAGEATT
PRINCESS PAGEANT
COMMITTEE, c/o J'nel
August, Sole P15
4511 Gertrude. Port AI-

-

Semi,
RB.C. Vgl at
OR: call meet 723.
1223 and be sure o ask
la Joel August!

J
i
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A Legacy for Learners

TOURISM TRAINING SUCCESS
FOR COASTAL ADVENTURES
There's a great future
for native people in the
tourism industry actording to Nuuchah nulth
Tribal Council Economic

Officer

Development

John Toor, and Coastal
Adventures in Toll. is
preparing people to take
advantage of opportunties in that field.
Toor was commonting on the recent gradnation of six area residents from a Coastal

Adventures

"Tourism

Operations and Managemenr program.
In a small ceremony
at Tin -Wis, Chief Ray
Seitcher of the Gayegoof Band, congratulaced the students and
presented certificates
and awards. He was extremely proud of the
graduates, he said, and
he was pleased that
there were young peopie who want to look to
the future.
The graduates of the
program were Ron Mar tin and Simon Tom
(Clayoquot), Liz MCDOnad and Guy Louie
(Ahousahi), Lydia Michael (Ncohatlaht) and
L

i

Lucas

n o s

(Hesquiaht).
The program started
in January with a Fedoral Business Development Bank course, "Eflecitve Communications
in

Today's

World',

Business
by

taught

Heather MacLeod B.A.,

Teaching Certificate.
The students then look
the SuperHost and SuperHost Encore pro-

went on to take a col.
lege level accounting
course through the
Open Learning Institute
and have achieved a
95% average. The stu- r
dents will write the final
exam in October and re
yews college credit for
the y completion of the
course.
Through the entire
program, from January
to August the rate of absenteeism was less
than two per cent.
Coastal Adventures
Management" before hopes to be able to offer
breaking fore three - the course again to the
week on- the -job training near future to an even
group of
session during the Pact (larger
students.
fic Rim Whale Festival.
courses included to the
program were an adverdoing and promotion
course taught by marketing consultant Ian Cad dell, a seminar
the
legal aspects of on
native
businesses given by
NTC lawyer Hugh Braker, an FBDB bookkeeping course taught by
Bachan Toot, B.A.,

Heather MacLeod.
The students men
took the Ministry of
Tourism's SuperHost Instructors Training pro gram. As a result four of
the students are now
qualified to instruct the
program and Coastal
Adventures has been
appointed co- sponsor of
the SuperHost program
in the Torso area.
Throughout the train ing program students
worked regularly in work
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In growing wholeness,

MIKE McCARTHY
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SOLICITOR

PARRISTe

Jack Woodward
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0494505,

Adults & Teens
co- sponsored by
Port Alberni Friendship
Centre
&
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AUTO CLEAN

WASHING - WAX -RUSTPROOF

724-5053

PARK DR. PORT ALBERNI, B.C.

Northern Lights Educational Consulting Incorporated would like to announce the new
member of the Quest for Vision team, Mike
McCarthy. Mike is a Nuu -shah -nulth from
Ucluelef. He has just joined Fred Anderson
and Ellen Chambers as a consultant to facilitate to workshops. Ouest for Vision offers
three-- to five -day workshops on the following:
Having Fun in Sobriety, Writing Skill Improvement, Transforming Co- dependent Behaviour
in Children of Alcoholics, Original Native
Youth Workshop, Intensive Native Youth
Workshop, Training Seminar Workshop for
Native Youth Workers, Preventing Teenage
Pregnancy, Preventing Teenage Suicide, Preventing Solvent Abuse, Family Team Building,
Using Humor in Training.
II you would like more details about the
above training offered, write to;
NORTHERN LIGHTS EDUCATIONAL
CONSULTING INCORPORATED
305 -1705 W.101h Avenue
Vancouver, B.C.
or Call
(604)
733-4999

HALLOWE'EN
DRY DANCE

d

ells Tenth
N.

QUEST FOR VISION
ANNOUNCES

-

Rosenberg
Rosenberg

al

CA`Ó/P
residential

.

Chief Ray Seitcher (right) presents Ron Martin with a certificate for
completion of the Coastal Adventures 'Tourism Operations and
Management" program at the graduation ceremony at Tin -Wis. Martin
is chairman of Coastal Adventures and the Tin -Wis Cultural Society.

I

671D Market DM,

On July 15th, 1988,
Mr. Barry Sullivan,
Commissioner empowBred "to inquire into and
report on the state of
education in the

t1()

It is with great love and respect am
pleased to announce my association with the
Quest for Vision team.
I
look forward to sharing my sobriety experience with young people.
One of the main roles will be to present
preventing teen pregnancy with my life -time
partner J'net August.
Because
have overcome a serious solvent addiction I will be sharing this information
with my peers in the preventing solvent abuse
workshop.
On Eagle's wings our spirit has risen,
Our vision has been kept strong on
the tins of the gray whale,
Our dreams live at the center
of the tree of life where we
search for our crystal star.
These images hold true for they
manifest the path we walk..

Woodward

The Report of the Royal Commission
on Education, 1988

;

province

MESSAGE FROM MIKE...

B.COmm., CGA, and an
FBDB people manage
ment course taught by

Specializing in
Social Housing",

14114,14p

short -term

grams offered by the
Ministry of Tourism.
In March the group placement
situations
took a week -long field with several of the
study trip to Vancouver Coastal Adventures
during which they businesses or with their
toured a number of bands.
businesses and instituThree of the students

QPO.

r

bons including the head
onces of the Royal
Bank, the Lonsdale
Quay Hotel, the Ministry
of Economic Deveopmen's Enterprise Centre, Envirocon Pacific
(an aquaculture consulting firm), the Squamish
Indian Band's North
Vancouver land holdings and the UBC Muscum of Anthropology.
The students then
completed a second
FBDB course, 5 ""Successful Small Business

Several

I1

Ave.
Port Alberni, B.C. V9V 4X4

Phone 723-2131

S.U.N.S. Sober Urban Native
Society
Friday, October 28P88
Port Alberni Friendship Centre
9 P.M. to 1 A.M.
Admission $2.00 per person

of

British

Columbia from Kindergarten through Grade
12", submitted his report to the Lieutenant
Governor of B.C. The
Royal Commission was
'asked to address edunational issues to do
with enhancing the
quality of the system, its
mechanism for accountability, its teaching
methods and curricula,
its structures for lover
once and administrason, and the involvement of parents, teachers and the general

public"
During the course of
the year, the commisstoner met with thousands of interested and

concerned citizens of
the province. A Yemenclews pouring in of submissions to the Royal
Commission were well
received from all areas
01
the populace. Ineluded among them
were submissions from
many First Nations organizations and intereared people.
The Commission reported that 'Few educe
tonal matters engaged
the Commission's afters
[ton as much as our
consideration of what is
required to provide a
sound education for
First Nations children.
Past experiences with
residential schools, cur.

rent

socio- economic

problems, the mixed record of our school
system in providing sue-

cessful

experiences,

and the apallingly low tive children are enrate of graduation are rolled in schools and /or
sad chapters in a tragic school districts, Native
story."
peoples and school au-

'Yet,

paradoxically thorn]. jointly develop

we are heartened. Submissions from First Nalions bands not only expressed poignantly the
disasters of the past but
pointed out ways to a
better future for their
children. We are encouraged by the resolve
of Native council and
band members toward
overcoming such dintcutler. we are also
heartened that many
teachers and school
personnel work strenuously toward the same
ends. They face an
enormous task. Nevertheless, the CommisSion believes they can
be assisted considerably in their efforts to
help First Nations chili
dren preserve their rich
cultural heritage and, at
the same time, learn the
skills and knowledge
necessary for a satisfying life in the larger cutrural context of British
Columbia society."
THE COMMISSION
RECOMMENDS:
23. That the federal
and provincial governments accord to Native
bands and councils the

formal liaison processes
to discuss and decide
upon the maintenance
and improvement of
quality service to Native
learners.

25.

That

Native

bands and councils and
all school authorities cooperate in assisting Native learners to bridge
Meir two cultures (Na
Clue and mull[- cultural),
by

(1)

(7)

26. That compensa- adults to pursue adimprove
teachers to
tory actions be initiated canoed levels of basic
their knowledge and un- by Native councils or education; and
derstanding of Native bands, school auction.
heritage, and 'ces, and governmental
(4) Improve the
traditions through indi- agencies, for
health, social, and
(1) improve the previdual initiative organieconomic circumzebras! support; and
school and early school stances of First Nations
(8) providing continu- years language capabil- people, as ends in
ing counsel to Native ides of Native children;
themselves, and in
(2) enhance the terms of their potential
students to prepare
them for living and won- parenting skills of Na- positive impact upon the
king in a multicultural five adults;
learning of Native
society.
(3) encourage Native children.

CHRISTMAS
PORTRAIT TIME

improving

home /school liaison,
particularly throughout
the

early years of
schooling;
(2) orienting all chilOren, through formally

developed

"'tis the season to be jolly"
1\

curriculum

units, to the history, cullure. status, and contributtons of First Nations
people;
(3) reducing the impact of an inflextbile
graded school system
upon Native children
and allowing, in the
early years of schooling,
for a continuous, incre-

Why not give beautiful portraits
to your loved ones?
Saturday, November 12th
Sunday, November 13th

,

Noon to 8 P.M. at the
Port Alberni Friendship Centre
For more info phone Bob or Josie

mental

pattern of
learning;
(4) initiating means of
assisting Native peoples
in the preservation and
appropriate authority promotion of their herland attendant resources tage languages, kiln.
to enable them to en- ding their incorporation
gage effectively in the into
classroom
self- determination of, or experiences;
shared responsibility
(5) discouraging any
for, the education of evidence of facial bias
their children. Further, on school transportation
that financial resources and premises;
(6) deliberately apcommensurate with
meeting the actual costs pointing or enlisting the
of educating Native volunteer support of
learners be available to competent Native adults
bands and councils.
as role models for all
24. Thal, where Na- children;

724 -5848
IIMaMMFNF
n,
"SUPPORTING NATIVE CULTURAL BEAUTY"
M04SWIAL7yeYY if n,y *b0 R.o.NfM?eie.Mee.
++toss+

NTC booth wins 1st prize at Fall Fair
The Nuuchah -nulth Tribal Council took first prize n the noncommercial category with their boom at this years Alberni District Fall
Fair.
This is the second year to a row that the NTC took first place
honors.
The booth was built in the form of a native longhouse, and was
constructed out of cedar logs and planks. Willie Sam and Les Sam
constructed the longhouse.
Inside were materials and information from the NTC Smokehouse.
the NTC Tree Seedling Nursery, USMA Nuu- chah -nulth Family and
Child Services as well as various native crafts and works of art.
The booth was manned throughout the three days of the fair by
volunteers from the staff of the Tribal Council.

encouraging
c uraging

r
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Friends and family celebrate
with Vi Mundy

Ha- Shilth -Sa Sports
NATIONAL COACHING
CERTIFICATION PROGRAM
On July 21 and 22, 1988, the General Theory Course, Level 1, of
the National Coaching Certification Program was held at the Port Alberni Friendship Centre. The following students completed this training and will be receiving certificates in the mail: .
James Tom
Steven Charles
Amos
August Dick
Sheila
Michael Samuel
Jennet Touchie
Jack Thompson
Wayne Tom
Danny Samuel
Gina John
Dennis John
Gina Fred
Eugene Tom
Gerald Strickland
Tony Dick
Nora Martin
Ruby Samuel
Edward Jack

Ralph Lucas
Yvette Packwood
Some of the topics the course covered were understanding the
effects a coach has on athletes, selecting activities that foster fun and
participation, practicing basic communication skills, -and outlining the
basic principles about how the body works and grows. Other areas
were also included in this course.
There are four other levels involved in the Coaching Certification
Program. Those people who now have Level
can go on to take
For
further
information
about
this
course
please contact the
Level 2.
NTC Health Board office at 723 -1223.
Congratulations to all the students who completed Level 1!
1

Frank Williams plans
to come "home"
Major league baseball
player Frank Williams, a
native
Nuu -chah -nulth
from the Tseshaht Tribe,
is planning on visiting
his ancestral home on
the west coast of Vancouver Island in the
near future.
Frank, his wife, Selina
and their two children
expect to be on the
west coast around the
end of October or early
November.
Frank says that he
would like to meet his
relatives
learn
and

about his native culture plated his filth season in
and heritage during the the big leagues. He is a
visit.
reset pitcher with the
He is also wining to Cincinnati Reds.
spend some time with
The Nuu-chah -nulth
the youth and talk about Tribal Council and Outer
baseball with them or Island Productions has
conduct some baseball started work on a video
clinics.
about Frank's baseball
This will be the first career and filming will
visit by Frank and his continue during their
lathy to the Nuu -chah- visit to the west coast.
nulls area, as he was
born and raised in the
Seattle area, and Ins an
experience that they are
looking forward to.
Frank recently com-

Ha -Ho -Payuk School
begins new year
The Ha -Ho -Payuk School wishes all students, parents and staff in the Nuu -shah -nulth
area a successful year. We are looking forward to a rewarding year filled with continued
positive growth within our programs.
A warm welcome to our new staff
members:
Miss Kenyon, Grade 1; Mrs. St Laurent,
Grade 3-4; Miss Wiltse, Grade 5 -6; Mrs.
Kathy Robinson, Indian Studies; Mrs. Baird,
Secretary; Mrs. Merkel, Learning Assistance.
Mrs. Robinson, along with Caroline Little.
and Erma Robinson, has spent a great deal of
time and effort in recent weeks translating our
language Curriculum into the Tseshaht dialect.
We now have over half the school receiving
language instruction in the Tseshaht dialect.
Congratulations to Lisa Sabbas who received the Evelyn Georg Memorial Bursary.
Lisa is currently attending Malaspina College
n Nanaimo.

Port Alberni Friendship Centre

Invitational Basketball Tournament
Senior Men's
November 25, 26, 27, 1988
Maht Mahs Gym
For more info

call Danny Samuel at 723 -8281.

TONY FRED MEMORIAL
BASKETBALL TOURNAMENT
hosted by the Port Alberni Eagles

November 11, 12, 13, 1988
Alberni Athletic Hall
Trophies for 1st, 2nd, & 3rd Place
Ten allstars
Most Valuable Player
Most Sportsmanlike Team
Most Inspirational Player
Deadline for entries Oct. 31P88
For more info contact John Dick at 723 -3601

'

Friends and family of
VI Mundy helped her
celebrate her retirement
at a party held at the
Ucluelet Cultural Complex on August 27th.
Vi was the
Band
Manager
for
the
Ucluelet Tribe for the
last 10 years.
A
delicious dinner
was served to all the
guests, which was followed by
speeches,
presentations of gifts
and native dancing.
Among the speakers
who congratulated and
praised Vi for her work
were Harold Touchie,
Chief Tufty Watts, Francis Amos, Can Edgar,
Chief Bert Mack and the
MC Archie Thompson.
Vi thanked everyone
for attending the party
and she spoke about
her experiences while
hile

1

=

is

on the job, saying, 'all
can remember are good
times and the accompl¡shments here on
the reserve and in the
Nuu- chah -nulth
area;
have
come
the 14 tribes
a long way in educeI

lion

'

picture about

THINK
SHOULD BE SOBER
AND
WHO DO YOU

DRUG FREE
AND WHY?

forward to
spending
more time with
Ih her
family and relaxing a bit.
Vi and her mother,
Barb Touchie, made
some presentations to
the guests and to some
special friends.
Dave Haipee and the
singers made a presenration of some money to
Vi, who Dave said, 'was
well taught'
Bert and LII Mack
also made a presenta'lion to Vi and Ben said
that "if there was ever
anyone to help she was
always the first one
there."

Essay entries are to be less than
750 words but more than 30 words.
Poem entries are to be a minimum of
two lines.
AGE GROUPS
8 years of age or younger.
9 years to 13 years of age.
14 years to 18 years of age.
19 years of age and older. (Just
mark adult on entry.)
ENTRY DEADLINES
To be received by November 10,
1988. Submit entries to:
Nuu -chah -nulth Health Board,
Suite 15, 4511 Gertrude St.,
Port Alberni, B.C. V9Y 6J9.
Attention: Charlie Thompson

Charlie Thompson Alcohol & Drug Consultant
The Nuuthah -nuhh
Tribal Council has hired
Charlie Thompson as
an Alcohol and Drug
Consultant
for
the
NTC's central area.
Charlie will be serving
the
Opetchesaht,
Tseshaht,
Ditidaht,
lanai and
hailOsTsesn
SDcilda
"'seta Tribes.
Since 1972 Charlie
has been active in the
politics and administralion of the Ditidam
Tribe, having served
several terms as chief
councillor and working
as the band manager.
the
past
chairman of the NuuHealth
chah -nulth
Board,
and
since
nosing from Nitinat
Lake t0 Port Alberni last
April he has been mootved in many volunteer
activities with SUNS,
Inthe Names,
dian Games, the NTC
Annual Assembly and
pan -time work with the
B.C. Housing Council.
He has six children
and one granddaughter
and he celebrated his
20th anniversary with
th
his wile, Maude, n Oc-

centres and will be or- 18th there will be an inprizing
ASO formation gathering with
workshops and sending SUNS,
USMA
Nuu information out to the chah- nulth, HOPI and
tribes.
the Port Alberni Alcohol
Charlie says that he 8 Drug Program, at the
wants to talk to Nuu- Friendship
Centre.
chah -nullh elders about Guest speakers will intraditions that can be dude Louise Roberts,
implemented into the Don Cochrane, J'net
ASS program and he August, Dan Mooney
will be working on put- and
Simon
Lucas.
ring together supper Some of the topics
systems in the village'. covered will be alcohol
returnint and drug abuse, child
for people
from treatment centres. abuse and wife batterAt the present time he
is making plans for Na
tonal Addictions Week,

withmembers of SUNS,.

Alberni
the
Friendship Centre and
Native
the
United
Nations.
Some of the activities
planned for this week
area ppancake breakfast
at 10 a.m., November
13th at the Friendship
Centre, followed by a
walk
walk through town with
banners
signs
and
the
beginproclaiming
rang of National Addle'lions Week.
On November 17th
there will be a youth
workshop with °Quest
tobar 6th.
Vision"
at
the
Charlie will be avail- for
Friendship
startCentre,
able for oneonone
7
p.m.
ing
at
for
making
counselling,
On Friday; November
rerefena8
treat
®ent

tto
.

of

Pon

II

NATIONAL ADDICTIONS WEEK
Poem -Poster -Essay Contest
Write a poem or essay or draw a

She said that when
she was asked to try the
job, at first she said no,
and then she thought
she'd try it for a while,
but it turned into 10
yearn.
Now she's looking

1i

twig

ng. All of the public is
w &come to attend this
¡

g athering and plans are

for a followand a
d p banquet
featuring 50's to
6 0's canned music. For
more information about
N ational
Addictions
in the works
¡

eek call
723
-t223.

Charlie

at

y,..e.a..a

some Williams
Who passed away on Oct.
11/87
In memory of my baby
daughter
who miss very much
Miami my heartlice. love
lung
long as live.

her.
sot

l

Coloring
Contest
Winner

otiose
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Without my
On September 23rd
by of you
Not week
ay shed
goes by
Andy
was
Clappis
Without my shedding tears or
presented with a 10for you
speed Mountain bike by
has gone
rear has
Iv an
Roux of NRS
can put all my
Andy won first
early.
mein and sorrow behind
Prize in his age group
nothing can
a
change ana his brother, Charlie
hiss placed second
the tact
that I still love you and in hu
his age group in the
m'
So teal m Peace
My darling daughter.

avail

'a

Nanryrolmams

NRS Realty coloring
contest. Congratulations
and good work boys!
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Loving Memory

In

Loving Memory of

a

dear bro, October 20/87

One sad and lonely year has passed
A year of heartache and tears,
Life isn't the same without you
DI miss you the rest of my years.
I still see your lace before me
And that wonderful smile that you had,
The things that mane me nappy
think of them and without you
They make me sad.

et my late
'Lavarhusband,
Anthony L (Tony) Fred

Nov. 13/46.Oct. 29 /87
Ahead of gold slopped beating
Hard working hands at rest
God broke our heads to prove to us
He only rakes the best.
The leaves and flowers may wither
The golden sun may set
But the heaps that loved so dearly
Are the ones who won't forget.
Gone but not forgotten.
Love you always, Your -name., Cheryl Ann
Fred.

CLASSIFIED
FOR SALE
Carvings, jewellery from
mammoth & mastodon
tusks,
whale
Ivory,
teeth, horns,
animal
teeth and claws, etc.,
abalone inlay. Looking
for mammoth & masradon
tusks
al
a

I

Often !talk about you
And no matter how hard I try
always ask one question
Why God why,
and
you so
II

1

Love your slater, Minnie, Terry
y 8 Faymily.

Memory of a dear husband, father &
grandfather & great -grandfather. Passed away
October 17,1985.
In

In

Loving Memory of our late Dad, (Tony Fred)

Gone, dear father, gone t0 rest,
Away from sorrow, care and pain;
May you rest in peace. dear lather
Until we meet again.
Always remembered in our prayers,

Well love you always, Your babies, Harry,
Matthew, Thomas, Ranee, Melissa 8 Melanie
Fred.
In Loving Memory of a dear son,
Tony Fred, who passed away Oct. 2087
Remembrance is a golden chain
Death tries to break but all In vain.
To have, to love, and men to pan
Is the greatest sorrow of one's head.
The years may wipe out many things,
But this they wipe out neverThe memory of those happy days
When wa were all together.
Love Mom 8 Family.

Dad/eno
In memory of Martin and Tony Fred
If there was love
Them was also kindness

If there was

'1.99 /Ib.

6 per package
3 per package

51.69/Ib.
e1.69 /Ib.
=1.39 /Ib.

12 per package

Memory of a loving Dad, who passed away
October 17/85.
In

God saw you getting tired
And the cure was not to be
On He wrapped you in His loving arms
And whispered 'Come with ma..
You suffered much in silence
Your spirit did not bend
You faced your pain with courage
Until the vary end.
You tried so hard m stay with
Your took was all b vain,
And look
in His tall pit arms
And saved you
all pain.

Rudy Walls
Hazel Lindstrom

Maagtusiis
School Year
Starts with BBQ

!

Freshly Frozen Chicken Parts Vacuum -Sealed
2 per package

boo..
Lovingly, remembered, sadly missed and always In our thoughts. Your toying wile, Martha
Fred & entire family.

something to share
They were always behind us
Both strong in mind
And willing to share
Might not be with us in body
But certainly in soul
So Wins meet again, Dad, Brit
Sadly missed,

For your freezer
Breasts
Drums
Thighs
Wings

He troubled no one. his wants were few.
And now dear Lord, he has come to You.
For the one You have taken was one of the best.
A cheery smile, a heart of gold.
He suffered much, but never toil.
Until God above knew what was best,
He took him home and gave him rest.
'What the heart has once owned it shall never

'4.02/kg.
'3.41/kg.
'3.41/kg.

I

e2.81 /kg.

1

ENTER OUR DRAW FOR
A SIDE CF BEEF
APPROXIMATELY 250 lb
CUT & WRAPPED
TO BE DRAWN ON NOV 15/88

The new school year
at
his School for
1988/89 got off to a
good start with a
salmon barbecue on
September 1
The luncheon was
opened with a prayer by
Peter Webster. The new
and returning staff and
administration and invied guests, including
the NTC's Blair Theory
son then enjoyed a dell Cious meal of barbecued salmon, salad, watermelon and fruit salad.
The 1988/89 staff ineludes some new but
familiar faces. Rebecca
'Spuds.

is

tyd,
&family.

ti

A Thank You to

Vera Little
Sproul thanks to Vera
Little for her generosity
and for cooking the won.
areal fond for the FOCS

held

picnic

on

Pass

at

the

Sulphur
28111

of

August.
Vera donated lots of exOre food to feed the many
extra people that came.
Kisco,

THANK YOU
I would like to thank
our local UNN for span.
seeing me for the
"Summer Science Program- for First Nations
youth at /IBC this
summer.
I had a good time,
learned a lot, and met
new friends from all
over B.C.
Thanks for giving me
the opportunity to reprosent Pon BARS
SHANE HARSCH

5 "0

H<taise hand to Justice

°'-

M-

ADDRESS

e

Zdmlll .

FOR SALE
1973 Frontier camper
with jacks, 8
3-way
fridge, furnace, sleeps
six,
clean,
garage
stored. $2000. Ph. 7244028.

the

L.

NAME

Torino, B.C. VOR -2Z0,
or
phone
Campbell
River Radio- Hesquiaht

8.

rA

J

new kindergarten teach,
r, Wilma Kettle," is
-+- -sri
teaching Grade 2 and
Greg Louie will be a
teaching assistant in the
tusiia Elementary
Grade 4/5 class.
School has been in
This will be the
ond full year Mal Maas- operation.

4.

FOR SALE
All kinds of native ans &
crafts by Charlie 8
Caroline Mickey. Totem
poles
&
carvings,
beadwork, drums, cedar
bark basketry. Contact
the
Hesquiaht Band
Office, P.O. Box 2000,

,

1"

2

-6th

John Box 121,
A0.
B.C. VOP2AO.

our thoughts, bred and sadly
missed by your loving daughter, Minnie, Terry

'*

Wo world Ike to on.
nouns the arrival of our

I

1

'

tact Rose Elsie John,
Net 141, 720
odes
New Westminster, B.C.,
V3L 3C5. Ph. (SOLI
590 -8158.

FOR SALE
Clams ball covered in
headwork
with native
designs. Write to: Kilted

In
In

-

Announcement

beautiful daughter Shama
Angeline Lauren Howard.
born August
at
A
6,Hospital
CONNIE MACK,
ConANBROSE HOWARD

Boat Basin 98077.

1

Allays

reasonable pine.

Engagement

Birth

PHONE

Thank You

THE NATIVE OOURTWO RAE

AND COUNSELLING
tA

Of BRITISH
AIMS ano oeteenvi

would like to send a
very special thank you to
the following people for
1

D- drummers, dancers

&

singers

A-all there

to practice
N-now Song forget the rhythm
C-can't bend my knees anymore
elders sharing & caring

TSESHAHT MARKET

-,

E-

Pacific Rim Highway Phone 724 -3944
einiroriterMleelerWro#nit

19/09/88

-l1

D.

COOTES

Congratulations
We would like to con
gratulate my brother, Stanley Douglas Harry and
Marie Dorothy Jules on
their baby boy. Cameron
Harry, born September B.
1988, weight 71bs. tors.
e
Love the family.
Belated happy birthdays
to my husband, Danny
Samuel. my close friends.
Paula and Janie Amos
Love Iris. Annette &

Deanna.

MANAGER

CHILD WELFARE SOCIAL WORKER POSITION
USMA NUU -CHAR -NULTH FAMILY
CHILD SERVICES PROGRAM
A large progressive native organization located on the West Coast
of Vancouver Island, is seeking a Social Worker for a new
Native
Family & Child Services Program.
The successful applicant must be familiar with native culture values,
be sell- motivated and have a dynamic personality.

our wedding day,
August 20, 1988: lack,
Nona, Wendy Thompson,
Iris & Danny Samuel, Ann
& Nikki Robinson, Uncle
e & Auntie Amelia
Reggie
end Grandma Winnie. You
will always be a part of
my family and I love you
very much.

locus on prevention of child abuse and neglect;
investigations of reports of child abuse and neglect;
-supervising a case bad Children -in -Care;
-developing child care resources and programs;
-liaison with outside agencies.

Qualifications

-- preferably Native Indian with MSW, BSW or have extensive
related experience;
-knowledge of the Provincial Family & Child Services Act;
-previous experience in the field of sexual abuse would be an asset:
-administrative skills, proposal 8 report writing and preparing
budgets:
-court experience;
-experience in planning, developing & implementing programs.
Successful applicant will be based out of Pon Alberni, but position
requires extensive travel by road and air
The successful applicant must provide references and a Criminal
Record Check.
Submit resume á references to:
USMA Nuu- channulth
Family & Child Services Program
P.O. Box 1099
Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7L9
Deadline: Oct. 31, 1988

-

ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT
CORPORATION

The Npoahah -n uith Economic Developp
ment
ment Corporation is seeking an experienced,
highly motivated manager to assume
a
sibina em personnel, financial and corporate
management of ils Port huncouver opera.
tion on the West
essf Coast of Vancouver Island.
The successful applicant will nave several
years experience in business administration,
program anti
and personnel supervision. A lending
funding
edge of government and private
n
solves and unit processes In relation to the
Halve manager is a prerequisite.

The manager shall report directly to a
Board of Directors and will work cb5ety with
Tribal resource personnel on a dayto-day basis.
Successful candidate must take up residence In the Alberni area. Salary will depend
,on experience and qualifications,
per annum scale of
'35,
ro e42p00wi per annum.
Apply immediately with cover letter and detailed resume to:
PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
NUU- CHAH -NULTI1 TRIBAL COUNCIL
P.O. Box 1383, Port Alberni, B.C.,
V9Y 7M2
Telephone enquiries to (604) 724 -5757

Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council

Folly ladled

,.nn...et lent

of lew

Boyd Gallic, Native COUrtworker

Port Alberni, Uclnelet, Tof&G9
sox

211

Port

means a o.

VOr 101

Language Advisory Committee
All NuurJlah -mill bands are respectfully
requested to nominate one band member
from their band to sit on the NTC Language
Advisory Committee. Once this is done notify
Andrew C.
the NTC language co- ordinator

Cancun
But 10041 714-3143

Is

Responsibilities Include:
-consultation with bands around community development with a

all their help and support
on

Ms

George Hamilton, 'son
of Jessie Hamilton and
late Cliff Hamilton, and
Christie Gomel!, daughter
of Ben Gomel) and lam
Julia Cwnel1 of New
Aran., are pleased to
gageannounce then
ment The tentative wet
ding dam will be September, 1989 in New Aryan..
B.C.

.1988

-

The SOBER URBAN NATIVE SOCIETY
requires a worker to provide assessment. refermi and Pon se lli nit for Urban Native Indian
people in Pon Alberni.
This geoids the appeal to persons with
sound training In the field of addictions, and/or
human services. Experience In native programmes would be a definite asset
SPECIAL QUALIFICATIONS.
knowledge of native teachings and
values
training in addictions
therapeutic assessment, referral and
counselling skills
ability
to work effectively with
a
board
ility to complete administrative tasks
adiiy
valid drivers licence and own vehicle
SALARY
negotiable.
Commensurate with experience as well as
e generous benefit package. Please submit
applications to;

--

-

--

-

SUNS.

ATTENTION: Loretta Hill
P.O. Box 1164
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M1

Closing date October 15, 1968.

NOTICE

The Ahousat Education Authority would like
to remind all Ahousat band members of the
deadline on ALL applications concerning the
' post- secondary programs.
The deadline Is March 31, 1989. It is very
important that all the information is in before
or by this date. Should you have any inquiries
about post -secondary programs, give the
Education Authority a cello, write at:

Ahaotet Education Authority
General Delivery,
Ahousat, B.C.
VOR 1A0
Phone 670-9555 or 670.9589

-

u y

Ha- Shilth -Sa, October

16
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HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Happy 19th birthday,
Aaron Watts, on October
12th. Happy 20th, Eileen
Dick (Watts), on September 20th. From John.

N.H.B.

"Qumt ' iii"
Nuu- Chah-Nulth for
"gather together in a circle to
Usma

S.U. N. S.

Happy 1st birthday to
my son, Alec, on October
1st. From Mom, Fran.
Happy 21st birthday to
my brother, Len, on October 27th. From your sister, Fran.
belated
happy
A
birthday to Pat Williams on
October 2nd. From your
cousin, Fran.
Happy birthday to my
father, Art Cootes, on September 21, 1988. Love always Sharlene, Sid & kids.
Happy 1st birthday to
our precious daughter,
Sylvia Leanne Dick, on
October 4, 1988. Love always Dad, Mom, brother
Sid.

talk"
U.N.N.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
would like to wish my
father, Bruce Patrick Billy,
I

NATIONAL ADDICTIONS AWARENESS WEEK
November 13 to November 19, 1988
Come join us and participate in the following activities:
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 13th

-

10

a.m.

- 12

noon

-

PANCAKE BREAKFAST

at Port Alberni Friendship Center

-

-

THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 17th

-

-

7 p.m. to 11 p.m.
QUEST FOR VISION, NORTHERN LIGHTS

WALK FOR LIFE!
back to Friendship Center for coffee/tea and to

EDUCATIONAL CONSULTING INC.

"JOIN THE CIRCLE "

"HAVING FUN IN SOBRIETY"

12

noon

A Workshop for youth on

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 18th

"Qumt' iii"

-

-

10

a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

-

gather together in a circle to talk.

Information booths will be set up by the following:
1. Nuu- Chah -Nulth Health Board
6. Family Guidance
2. U. S. M . A Nuu- Chah -Nulth
7. H.O.P.I.
3. Port Alberni Drug & Alcohol
8. Port Alberni Friendship Centre
Counselling Service Society
9. Port Alberni Womens Resources Society
4. Sober Urban Native Society
10. Tsow Tun Le Lum Society
5. United Native Nations
11. Kakawis Family Development Centre
.

6 p.m. A

dinner will be served at the Port Alberni Friendship Center.
GUEST SPEAKERS DURING THE DINNER INCLUDE:

Chief Simon Lucas
Chief Andrew Callicum
Don Cochrane
Debbie Foxcroft

Barney Williams Jr.
Louise Roberts
J'net August
Dan Mooney

AT APPROXIMATELY 9:30 p.m. THERE WILL BE A DRY DANCE WITH CANNED MUSIC

r

FROM THE 50's, 60's, 70's, and 80's. EVERYONE IS WELCOME TO COME AND BOOGIE!
r

a happy 23rd birthday on

September 3rd and many
happy more to come Dad.
(You're getting old, ha, ha).
Love your son, Kyle Harry
(B.P.B.)
We would like to wish
our cuz, Sarah Short, a
happy 1st birthday on September 7, 1988 and many
more to come
happy
Sarah. Love your cousins,
E.T., K.C., and C.C. and
family.
We would like to wish
our father, Everly T.G. Billy,
a happy 25th birthday on
October 22 and many
more to come Dad. Love
your 3 boys and me.

Happy birthday to a nice
caring father on Nov.
1st/'88.
Love Sharon Ann

Happy 23rd birthday
Teresa Tutube. From your
cousin Joy E. Dick.

Happy 21st birthday
13th.
Doug for Sept.
Peter
Happy 22nd birthday
for Oct. 2nd. Happy birthday to us, Peter Joseph for
Oct. 9th. Also Happy Anniversary, Pete. From Pearl,
Marvin & kids.
Happy 7th birthday to
Rody for Oct. 6th. Uncle
Marvin & kids.
Happy birthday Bev for
Oct. 8th. Happy birthday
Teresa for Oct. 23rd.
Happy 4th birthday to
Martha Watts. From Pearl.
Happy 26th birthday to
my husband, Sid, on October 22, 1988. Love always Sharlene, Sid Jr.,
Sylvia.
Happy 42nd birthday to
our brother, Alfred Dick, on
October 24th, 1988. Love
always Sid, Sharlene &
kids.

.

